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I. The Cloud of Witnesses- Look Around- Heroes for Jesus

I. The Cloud of Witnesses- Look Around- Heroes for Jesus



Looking with f_______ for God’s b______ p______.



Looking with f_______ for God’s b______ p______.



Looking to us and the f_____________ of the p__________.



Looking to us and the f_____________ of the p__________.



Living faith through i_____________.



Living faith through i_____________.

Possible things to ask over a cup of noodles:
1. What are three words that describe you?
2. What are your interests?
3. Can you tell me about your family?
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II. The Race- Look Ahead - Fixed on Jesus



He w_______ the b______ on how to r_____ by faith.



He w_______ the b______ on how to r_____ by faith.



He c________ each s_____ leading to j____.



He c________ each s_____ leading to j____.



He is the example of e______________.



He is the example of e______________.



He is the all-time c______________!



He is the all-time c______________!
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Consider that opposition is ahead - so be p______ to p________.



Consider that opposition is ahead - so be p______ to p________.



Consider that sin does not win - so f______ with f_______.



Consider that sin does not win - so f______ with f_______.



Consider that it is a long race - so get s__________ f____.



Consider that it is a long race - so get s__________ f____.

